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IfTTHODUCTION

T)i« process by which fats anJ fatty acids undergo spon-

taneous oxidation whan exposed to the atmosphere Is of great

elgnlflcanoo from both a biological and economic standpoint.

This action of air on fats and other unsaturated materials may

be advantageous or undesirable depending on the conditions and

circumstances under which such action takes place* Thus "blown

oils" are produced and paints, varnishes an! lacquers carry out

their function^ On tlia othsr hand, protective films deteriorate

because of excessive oxidation* Uoroovsr, fuel and lubrication

oils develop sludges > rubber becomes brittle; food gets ranold|

peroxldlzed fuels cause corrosion In Internal combustion en-

glnesi and •ssentlal oils reslnlfy when acted upon by molecular

oxygen. Ti follows that this typo of oxidation, which has been

termed autoxldatlon In view of Its spontaneous nature. Is for

the most part undesirable as It so often causes serious eco->

nomlo lossasi

Autoxldatlon In characterized by a lone "Induction period"

during which oxidative action occurs at a vary slow and nearly

constant rote, followed by a period of rapid reaction rate

whloih increases logarithmically up to a limiting value and then

declines* An autoxldatlon Is sensitive to the presence of small

amounts of foreign substances* Thus* some substances pi>omote

the oxidation by shortening the Induction period, irtiereas other



substancaa langthon this period. These substances are called

pro-oxldants and antioxidants! respectively. It has been es-

tablished experimentally that neither antioxidants or pro-oxl-

dants have any outstcmdlng effect upon the oxidative rats

achieved during the phase of rapid reaction. They merely hasten

or delay the beginning of that phase.

Typical Pro-ozldants

The way in which pro-oxldants shorten the Induction period

•Honing the rapid phase of the reaction to start sooner is not

well understood. Nevertheless • two general nodes of action

have been suggested: (1) the pro-oxldant nay actually catalyse

the union of oxygen with xmsatxirated fats{ (2) the pro-oxldant

simply serves to destroy any other substances or entitles irtiiob

would otherwise Inhibit tl<e oxidation.

Many nwtals and a few organic substances exhibit a pro-

oxldant effect. In the case of metallic driers the order of

deorej>eir.r; activity may bo represented as follows (12) j Co>lta>

>Cu>Ce>Pb>Cr^Fe>U>Bi>Ca>Ag>Zn>Th>Hg>Sn^Nl>Al . In regard to

organic 8ubstanoes» carotene> bensoyl peroxide and certain

oxidation products of ascorbic acid show pro-oxldant activity.

In addlticnt ultraviolet light seems to favor autoxldatlon.

At presentt the metallic salts of naphthsnic acids are

recognized as the most ideal drlora. These oyoloparaffln de-

rivatives (39) have the general formula CjjHgn_iCOOn. They are



found In crude petroleum and have boiling points ranclng from

816 C. for hoxahydrobenzolo aeld to 310 C. for the C,^ aold. A

typloal drier may bo reprosentad as follows (16):

HgC CHg HgC CHa

CH-CHg-CiO-M-O-C-CHgCn

«h«re K represents a metal; lead« manganese and ocbalt bolng the

most widely used. An excellent .ilacusslon of the preparation of

naphthenate driers has been presented by Greenfeld (39). Cur-

wen (16) has demonstrated that the naphthenates are nenerally

auperlor to the reslnatost llnoleates and oxides as oonsnorolal

paint driers*

Although the qualities^ usest and action of driers have

been dlaeussed (16t 23t 36* 39) t the mechanism by vrhlch they

work has not been clearly or completely defined. A number of

workers have classlflocl driers as psuedo rather than true cata-

lysts. Rlemensohnelder (53) states that driers increase the

efficiency of energy transfer from one molecule to another*

Elm (S2) speaks of the dissolved metal oscillating between two

stages of oxldatlonf thereby allorilnn It to activate the oxygen

of the air and pass It on to t)ie drying oil molecules. Still

other workers express tJ o view that the drier promotes the

formation of» or stabilizes the peroxide.

It la now c-enorally believed that a drlor not only accel-

erates the rate but also modifies the course of the oxidation

because tlie total amount of oxygen absorption during paint



drying la less when a drier is rrosont. Purthormore, the

amount of o arbon dloxldo Is tba same with or without drier.

By dividing the diTrlng Into three steps; vle.t oxidation,

polymerlzatlont and ooagulatlont paint and varnish chemists

have oome to the following conclusions as outlined by Elm (22)

t

1. The drlero are primarily accelerators of the
oxidation reaotl.n, neutrallzinc antioxidants and in-
creasing; the oxidative rate<

2. The driers accelerate association or polymeri-
zation of tl.e oxidized oil moloculoa by increaalnc the
concentration of polar molooulea and exertlnr; an orien-
tating Influence upon thom.

3« The driers accelerate gelatin by serving as
coagulation centers or nuclei

•

4. To fulfill 3uc!i a triple role the drier must be
In an available form and occur in two stages of oxidation
of which the higher one is stable In air but unstable in
a drying oil, anrl the lower one is stable in oil but
unstable in air<

The very excellent functional inechanlam laid down hero has

served well, but Ita chemical ooimterpart In drying oils remaint

to be postulated. The Investigation In tliis laboratory was

concerned with the chemical action of the drier in the auto-

oatalytls phasei viz., what is ordinarily the first few hours

of drying time.

It is fair to say that a ehe leal mechanism for drier

action dxjrlng the autoxidation of tetralln hca been postulated.

Tamada (61) foiind that heat Increases the decomposition veloc-

ities of tetralln and turpentine peroxides and that these decom-

position reactions were first and second order, respectively.

In addition, he proved that Mn, Co, and Pb compounds raised th«



x>«aotlon order one step« Cook (13) and Ivanov et al>(43)

showed that the transition metals proznoted the deoonposltlon

of tetralln hydroperoxide*

In the aummer of 1045t Robertson and Waters (54) wrote

assumlre the l-methylene group of tetralln oxldleedt aa fol-

lows:

-.CH + 0=0—.-C-H
^0-0«

(Radical nj^) (Radical Rg)

H-C-0-0« I'-^-n !I_C-0-0-H

(Radical Rg) Hydrocarbon Hydroperoxide

H
-C*

(Ri)

^ that the role of the metal may be postulated thus)

H a

-c +
' K* b'

O-O-H (OUiPs.Co.etc) b
-OH

»0H
\.i-O-H 0-0-»

HgO

/
-C»-0-0-H

-C=0 + »0H

HgO

•O-H

It Is evident then that these motaXllc catalysts by pro-

noting the hydroperoxide decomposition Increase tl-e concentra-

tion of the free <>0H radical.

Robertson and Waters further state that these secondary

catalysts become more active after the oxidation has i>rooeeded

for a short period and that an electronic balance la set up be-

tween organic peroxides arA metallic cations to regenerate tVie



latter:

M** + R-C-0-B-»-ll*** + R - 0®= + »0H

M*** + n-o-o^-»* n-o-o» + m**

Purthor» that once tho oqulllbrlum between the oxldleed and re-

duced states of tho metallic cation has beon reached tho rela-

tlve concentrations of the active organic radicals also will

become steady« This explains why It Is of no particular advan-

tage to Increase the concentration of metallic autoxldatlon

catalysts above a certain value*

It Is doubtful that this mechanism is Identical with the

one followed by driers In noro unsaturated systems In view of

the increased complexity and greater quantity of free radicals

formed In the latter* It Is safe to 8ay» howevert that the de-

composition promoting z>ole of these catalysts is probably dupli-

cated when olefins ara autoxldlzed In tholr presence* Just how

the boimJ metal (-C-0-M-0-C) might reach tho Ionic state In on

organic system Is open to question*

Antloxygenlc Activity

In Its action I an antioxidant works against the proceaaea

by which hydroperoxides ai^ built up and unlike a pro-oxldantt

actually undergoes oxidation* Following the destruction of In-

hibitor* the autoxldatlon then proceeds at a rate which Is In-

dependent of the previous existence of tho antioxidant*

In regard to structure t the phenolic nativi^e of this group



of oompounds Is rooognlzed aa goneral* Moroovert most of them

have electronic configurations simllor to ortho and para dl-

phenols though non-phanolle antioxidants t.-cve beon sugcostedi

e>g«f thlo ethor> thloixrea« phospholipids and a nuraber of th«

amino acids (53)

•

Whatever the type of antioxidant » tlio prooiso manner in

which they vork has in no ease been detenslned* Backstrom et al*

(3> 1) asaumod that autoxldation utillzas a series of chain re-

actions [bf 11) and x^presented inhibitor molaoulea acting as

efficient chain terminators undergoing complete oxidation in tha

proces3< Rlemensohneldor (53) recently wrote that the first

step in oxidation Involved the union of a molecule of oxyf^en

with one of fat. Tho poroxlde formed transfers its energy to

anothor fat molecule which In turn reacts with oxygen* In this

way a series of chain reactions arc initiated which continue to

completion unloss othorwlso halted. The oxidative steps may be

jTopresenteJ as follows (S3);

1. n + enorEy-»R»j Og - onorgy-^O^g

2. m + Og —"^Op R + 0|—ROg

3. R0« +n ^Rc + R»

4. R» + Og ^ f0* etc.

frtiare R «• fat, ROg poroxlde and the asterisk indicates free

radical nature.

An antioxidant (A) may inhibit the reaction chains by one

or more of tha following methods:



6» A + H» »- A :> + R; A» + Og—^AOg

6. A + o|—~AOg

7. A + RO^ A* + RCg

8. A» + R0|—-ACtt + POff-^A + R + Og

9. A0» + R A - R0«

Goliunblc (37) uslnp, alpha-tocopherol enS Filer et al« (33)

gallic aeld( found experimental evidence which supported the

saoriflclal role of (A) as represented in stops 5 to 7. Ti.e

regenerative role as indicated by 8 and 9 has also been support*

ed by the work of Oolumblo (30).

To date this la the best mechanism proposed and to many

serves as a completoly reasonable explanation of inhibition.

Theories of Autoxldation

Every theory attempting to explain the process of autoxlda-

tion has been based upon some mochemism Involving the initial

addition of oxygen to the reacting molecule and upon the product

of this addition. Since Shonbeim, according to Markley (47)

t

first Inveatigated the effect of oxidizing agents on almond oil

and turpentine) numerous qualitative and quantitative studies

of autoxldation have bean made. Th9 modem theories arising

from these studies date from the work of Engler and co-workors

(23-25) who stated that autoxldation by atmospheric oxygen is

molecular rather than atomic In cliaraoter.

In 1909 Fahrlon (26) stated tViat an autoxldation of fatty



aolds produced a 070II0 ];>eroxldo which underwent rearrangement

as follows

t

6-6 in 6h 6

R-C-CHg -R *- + n-C-pHR Stable

Ellis (17-20) believed that molecular oxygen added to the

double bond followed by partial roarraacenent

:

0,
CHQH OHiR-CH=CHR -!^2-^ R-C=C-R »- R-C-dH-R

Staudlnger (55) proposed that molecular oxygen added to

the double bond to form an unstable moloxldo which rearranged

to a peroxide compound:

R - Cn - CHR *- R - CH - CHR

moloxlde

It la interesting to note that none of the initial products

represented abovo has ever been laolatod*

Fokln (34« 35) proposed that the Initial product of autoxl-

datlon was an ethylene oxide ring now called an epoxide:

HC «= CH + iOp—>-CH - CH

Pokln collected oonsldarablo kinetic data to support this

reaction and the fact that numerous epoxides and oxldo acids

have since been Isolated has caused Its incorporation with mod'-

Ifioations into the hydroperoxide theory*

Following the suggestion of Criagee (14, 15) that cyolo-
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baxene autoxldlged to form a hydroporoxldo which had the

struotxire \ /^?^„ Rleohe (52) sucgasted that unsatu-
^ ^ UUxi

rated fats and oils reacted In a similar fashion due to the

presence of active methylene c^^oups:

OOH

-C=Cn + CHo - CU=CH ?2 >- -CH=CH - i - CH - CII = CH-^
k

°^
pH OOH OH

-CU-CH - CH2 - CH Og
^^ -CH=»CH - in - C - H

The oxidation of oyoXohexene (57) and tetralln (41) have

greatly substantiated Rleche's stiggoatlon.

At this point there exists four siiggeated Initial products:

(1) a cyclic peroxide, (2) an epoxide, (3) a moloxlde and (4) a

hydroporoxlde. Their structuroa follow:

CH - CH -CH - CH CH - CH CH >« CH - C-

— ^4'

(1) (2)

(3)

Lot It suffice to say that (1) and (3) have not received

sufficient experimental support to render them acceptable • On

the other hand, (2) has been incoirporated into the hydroperoxide

theory whose priniary initial product la rapresented In (4).

Tho alpha-carbon atom In unconjugated olefins la the one

attached by the molecule of oxygen to form a hydroperoxide hav-

ing an Intact double bond«

Parmer (27, 32), Farmer et al, (28, 29, 30, 31), V/alsh

(59) and Bolland et al. (6-10) hold tho view that oleflnlo

peroxidation occurs by way of a free radical mechanism which
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Farmor assumed to pass thiraugh the stages!

-CHg - CH=CH- -52^ dig - CH* - CH(00*) -CHg CH"CH-

(A) CHg - CH* - CH(OOHK + CH*-CH"CH:"CH -

—

'

en - CH"Cn - CH(OCH)CHg-CHg- ..(-Clip - CU 0U-)

02

CH(00*)CH«CH-

^K-nothylenloo<-methVlenlo H* -CH»CH-CH-CU(0OU)
ohaln reaction chain reaction

In which tho free radical center Is indicated by an asterisk.

Thent as representedi it Is the alpha>methylenlc chains which

carry the reaction to completion but it is the momentary addi-

tion of oxygen to a few of tho double bonds present in (A)

that initiates these chains* By way of further explanation.

Farmer stated that the extent of actual initial addition at the

double bonds Is relatively insignificant but does take place

and that an Intramolecular reaction of a type permitting this

first formed dlradlcal -Cllg - C'*H - CH{00*) to become stabil-

ised by detachment of hydrogen from the adjacent - methylene

group (
^ -CHM3H - CH - (OOH) is \inllkely since it would nci-

propagate chain i>eaotion8« This initial step of momentary

addition to the double bond was suggested in order to conform

with tiie work of Bolland and co-workers (7« 8) who estimated

that it would r«qulre 80 K calories of energy to detach a hy-

drogen atom from an alpha-carbon in en define system and 64 K

calories to convert - C=C- to -C -C -. It is fair to say

that tl.e source of the necessary initiating energy (^64 K oal>)

remains a mystery*
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Later Bolland and Goo (9) rooognlzed tvo possible sites

for oxidative attack:

CH=CH - CHg - E + 0,

X-
02

- C -
\

CH - CUg -
/

R

'2

X.- CH = CI!

•f

1

: - CH -

HOg

R^

Whei>e

H = 14 K oal.
(these heats vere estlniated)

Hj^ = 7 K oal.

Aooordlng to these workers double bond attack In a li4 dlolofln

may bo equlvalont to that of a monoolefln as rept>esented above*

but alpha>methyIonic attack will be easier by virtue of 11 K

oal< gireater resonance energy In the radical, neither of these

suggested Initial reactions can be ruled out since their heats

lie below the energies of activation found experimentally. The

absoluto rates of neither (a) nor (b) have been determined be-

cause the smallness of these rates renders tiiom difficult to

observo. Moreover » even e siaall amount of Impurity would exert

a relatively large Influence on the site of Initial attack. A

neehonlsm has been postulated by Fanner ot al. (31) stating

that peroxide decay occursi side by side with new peroxidatlont

releasing active oxygen which Is used In oxidising either the

adjacent or some remote double bond* the latter perhaps In

another molocule.
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Tbo basic roaotlons Involving tho alpha-methylenlo group

were represented as follows:

1< Heactlon between double bonds and peroxide e^oup

©
(a) -C=C- + RCOOH—-C-C- --C-C -t- rjCOgH

RCO-i-OH \f

®
(b) -C=C- + ROOH -C-d® -C-C + ROH

Tir6-QU V
®

-1t(c) -C"C- + POOo -C-C- -C-C ROW
-OR V

R0« -CHe-C=C- ROH + CH-C=C-

Rsaotlon (c) Is Intemoleoulari the peroxide croup In one mole-

cule reacts with a double bond in another moleoule or a remote

double In tho saoe moleoule*

S« Secondary splitting between a double bond and an alpha-

carbon atoa

-CH-CR=CH- —• -CH-COR + HOgC
* on

*- -COgH + R-CCgH + HOgC-

8> Polynerlzatlon by interaction of -COB and double bonds

to give dlmorldes of ether type:
©

-C=C- + HOO-R . C-C-O-OR f.

® u

-c{OR)-c{on)

In addition RC* and ROO* in step (1) may react with other

oleflnlc systems present*
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Bolland and Q«e (9) ]:>epr«sentod th« dlmer for a mono-

define as

R-CH-CH-CHg-K

R-CH-CH-CHgR'

In whloh the free radical ends oould react with oxygen pro>

duolng further peroxide radicals irtiloh oould again add olofln*

In this way» a polyiaarlo chain v/ould be built up with the re-

peating unit:

•CH- (ChjjR) - CHR- Og-

In the case of a conjugated olefin ( -(>C-CaC- ) the

terminal carbons could react with oxygen giving the polymorlc

chain R K R'

- {CH-C=C-CH-Og)-

The step* 1* 2, and 3 were suggested after Fartoar and

Sutton (29) isolated for the fli'^t tlra© a fairly pure per-

oxidised methyl olaate which they found to bo a mixture of

two isomeric nonohydroporoxldes each containing a molecule of

oxygen and one double bond< Quite Independently Bergstrom (4)

isolated 9 and 15 hydroxystearlo acids by chramatogi>apbing

the piMducts obtained from the hydrogenatlon of autoxidized

llnolelo aold« He concluded t)iat oxygen attacks at tlie alpha-

methylene £Toup producing a free radical whloh resonates be-

tween three equivalent structiores* Although Bergstrom failed

to Isolate the ll-hydroxystearlc aold« the 9 and 13 acids may

be explained with resonance forms as follows:
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-c=c-c-c=c-

-Ci>—C«C—C»=C- (conjugated)

--t* -c=C-C«-C=C- (unoonjugatod)

^•^ -C=C-C=C-C«- (conjugated)

(a)

(b)

(o)

(;>0H

.c-c=c-c=c.jfe,./.;
H
C-C-C-C-

-2— -C=«CX
on

-c-c- ik. not Isolated

°g, -C=C-C=C-C- _M2-,.-C-C-C-C-C-

OOH

In support of the above repz*e8entatloni Hlldltoh and Gun-

etone (40) studied the autoxldatlon of ethyl llnoleato at

V£u?louB temperatures and found that the development of dlene

conjugation paralleled the formation of peroxides. Moreover»

Bergstrom found that llnolelc aold oxidised at 37** C« contained

peroxides which did not exhibit dlene conjugation and which od

taydrogenation yielded alpha-glyoollo groups to tho extent of 0*2

mole for every nolo of oxygen absorbed*

To suimarlBet there are now two schools of thought ooneem-

ing tho autoxldatlon of oleflnes* Both* howevort agree that the

alpha^nethyleno group is Intimately involved* On the one hand*

Bergstrom and others (9) believe that oxygen initially adds di-

rectly onto tho alpha-motliylone group whereas Farmer (27, 32)

and Farmer et al> (20-31) suggest that molecular oxygen adds to

a few of tho double bonds momentarily and then forms hydropor-

oxides at the methylene g]?oup> Just how the hydroperoxides are
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formed Is atlll open to questloUf a oonolse formulation nec-

essarily resting upon the exact determination of the thermo-

ohemloal quantities Involved and upon probability oaloulatlons*

Intex>est In tho factors which affected stability of highly

xmsatiirated fatty acid (44( 45) end in the oxidative mochanlam

prompted this study of tho autoxldatlon of llnolelc acid.

The rates of autoxldatlon of conjiicated and nonoonju-jated

acid were compared and the modifications brought about by the

addition naphtbenate driers^ and phenolic Inhibitors noted*

EXFKRIMEirrAL

Preparation of Materlala

Unless otherwise Indicated* the 9* 12 llnolelc acid used

In this Investigation was obtained via the ethyl ester which

was prepared by the debromlnatlon of tetrebroroo stearic acid

by ti'^e Rollett (65) method as modified in this laboratory.

The conjugated acid prepared was of two varieties. Tho liquid

Isoaor was made up of 10-12} 9-11) and 9-lS acid whereas the

olid aold was composed of t'ne 10-12 Isomer entirely. The

former was prepared by a modified method of Holman and Elmer

(42) t the latter by a modified method of Van Iflkuaoh (58).

Efforts were made to obtain a very pure product. The Iodine

f

Haphthenato driors» obtained through the courtesy of 3. B»
Elllottt Perro Chemical Corporatlont Cleveland 14t Ohio.
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peroxldo and ultraviolet ab80x>ptlon( values served as criteria

for this purity.

The teohnlquos used for the preparation and utilization of

these and other oompounda are described In some detail In the

following pages*

Prepai^tlon of the Fatty Acids . Three hundred g of potaa»

slum hydroxldo wars placed In a five lltor round bottom flask.

Solution »aa effected with 100 b1 of water arid 1500 ml of ethyl

alcohol. The solution was heated to boiling on a steam bathi

o
1000 g of com oil added and the mixture refluxed for one hour.

The resulting hydrolyaate was ooolod to room temperatvire In a

stream of tap water and 2000 g of cracked loe In 1000 nl of

distilled water added. This soap solution was neutralised by

adding 575 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid In small por-

tions with constant stlxvlng;. Tho cold acidic mixture was

placed in a five liter separatory f\xnnol and extracted by add-

ing one liter of Skolly B in 250 ml portions. Tho Skelly layer

was washed with water and dried in a three liter i>ound bottom

flaak with 100 g of anhydrous sodium sulfate. The dry solution

was diluted with 1000 ml of redistilled Skelly D and chilled

overnight at -10° C. Tho saturated acids and sodium sulfate

were filtered off and 1000 ml of Skelly B added to the fil-

trate which was then ready for bromlnatlon.

p
A dogunmed com oil furnished through the courtesy of Com
Products Refining Company i ArgOf Illinois.
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Proporatlon of Crystallino Totrabroniostearlo Acld« The

five liter flask oontelnlng the solution of fatty acids was

olamped seouz^ly Into an Incoosalt bath< A meohanlcal stirrer

«as adjusted tc about one inch from the bottom of the flask and

bromine added to the oold solution at a rate such that the toa-

poraturo of the reaction mixture did not rise above 10^ C« When

optlaum saturation had boen reaohedi as evidenced by a faint

pink color ( tiio flask was corked tightly and chilled at >10° C»

overnight* The resulting crude cirystalllne tetrabronostearlc

acid was collected on a 25 cm Buchnor funnel* Those crystals

were repeatedly reorystalllBed from a thi^e to one solution of

Skelly B and diethyl ether to a constant melting point of 115° C>

Preparation of Ithyl Llnoleate . Two hundred g of pure

tetrabromostoarlc acid cmd 800 g of oleont granular sine were

mlKed toi'sther and' placed In a dry> groundoglass* five liter

»

round bottom flask* A 60 cm condenser was attached) 400 ml of

absolute alcohol added* steai-i heat applied for two minutest the

team turned off* and the exothermic reaction allowed to pro*

ceed* When the initial reaction had subsldedt tho mixture was

refluxed for two hours* Then 0*4 ml of concentrated hydrochlo-

ric acid was added and the reflux resumed for 80 minutes* The

reaction mixture was decanted from the zinot chilled with 200

ml distilled water and extracted with Skelly B* The aqueous

phase was then discarded and the Skelly solution of tho ester

washed with distilled wator.
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Proparatlon of 9-12 Llnolelc Acid . Ono hundrod g of the

ester was placed In a three liter round bottom flask and sapon-

ified with 500 ml of 10 psroent alcoholic potash by standing

ovemlEht at room temperature. An equal volume of dlstillod

water was added and any imsaponifled ester extracted with Skolly

P. Cracked ice was added to the soap solution which was acidi-

fied with dilute hydrochloric add with gentle shaking. TVie

mlxtui?e was placed In a four liter separatory funnel and ex-

tracted with 1500 ml of Skelly F> The resulting solution was

washed with water and dried over 50 c of sodium sulfate. The

solvent was removed under vacuum. The jwle yellow liquid

residue was distilled at a reduced prsssiire of 100 nu and 150° C.

with a Glasoo heater and a variable voltage transformer. The

colorless distillate had an iodine value of 180t a peroxide

number of sero and a specific absorption value of 0.324 at
o

2320 A.

Preparation of Liquid Con.1ur,ated Acid . To 600 ml of

ethylene glycol contalnlnc 100 g of potassliim hydroxide at 130°

C.f 50 G of 9-12 linolelc acid was added dropwise with stirring.

A tank nitrogen atmosphere was maintained. The temperature

was held at IVS^-ISO" C« for 30 minutes when the mixture was

poured into four volvimes of cracked ice. The soaps were

neutralised with cold concentrated hydrochloric acid and ex-

tracted with Skelly F. This Skolly solution was washed with

water and dried over sodium sulfate. The conjugated acid re-

mained as a pale yellow residue upon the removal of solvent
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with a wator pun^. The laat tracoa of aolvont were removed

with an oil puap> The aold possessed an absorption value of
o

85.5 at 2320 A.

Preparation of Methyl Llnoleate . Two liters of redis-

tilled inothyl aloohol wore placed In a five liter round bottom

flask and 1000 g of dehydrated oastor oil added* Then 50 ml

of conoontratod hy'roohlorlo acid were added and the mlxt\iz>o

refluxed on a steam cone for 60 hours* One liter of distilled

water was added and the mlxturo extracted in a five liter

separatory funnel with 2000 ml Skelly F> The solution was

dried over sodium sulfate and the solvent removed from the ester

imder vacuum* The Impuro mothyl ester was distilled at lio'^ C.niu

tmd 140° c> to give a colorless distillate having an absorption

value of 34*6. Yield 650 g.

Preparation of tio Crystalline Con.1ur.atad Acid. To 1430 ml

of ethylene glycol oontalnlnr 520 g potassium hydroxide at

100 C>( 200 E of the niethyl estor were added dropwlse with con-

stant stirring* An inort atmosphere of nitrogen gas was main-

tained. The reaction was carried out In a five liter round

bottom flask In an oil bath* T)ie teioperature was maintained

at IVS^-lSO" C. for 45 minutes nUan the soap mixture was poured

Into three volumes of cracked ice* The viscous soaps were

neutralised with cold concentrated hydrochloric acid* A white

mass of solid fatty acid formed and was dissolved in Skelly F.

This solution was washed with water* dried over sodium sulfate*

G* II* Defhydrated Castor cil obtained throuch the courtesy of
0* Elsjnachniilt the Scientific Oil Companyt Chicacot 111*
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freed of solvent i and stored for 40 hours at 56° C> The re-

sulting white crystals were collected on a 90 ran Buchner fiin-

nel and recrystallleod twice from both Skelly P and 95 percent

ethyl alcohola The product had a melting point of 55° C.^ had

no porloxde value and possessed on absorption value (specific
o

alpha value) of 110 at 2520 A. This acid naa preserved by

suspension in ethyl alcohol and stored at -22° C» The white

crystals wore filtered from tlio solution as needed.

The liquid acids v.ero kept pure by storine at -22° C. in

•ealed evaoxiated tubes*

Detorminatlon of Physical Constants

The physical constants used in following the course of

autoxldatlon of llnoleic acid were the peroxide number and the

absorption value. The W1J« (62) Iodine value served to indi-

cate the purity of the acid used. The peroxide number was de-

termined by a modified method of Wheeler (60) and the ultra-

violet absorption value by the method of Mitchell ot al. (49).

The iodine value was determined as follows: Approximately

0.1 g of fat was aoci>rately weighed into a glass stoppered 125 aX

flask followed by the addition of 5 ml of chloroform. Then 15 ml

of V/ijs solution was added with volumetric pipette. Tlie flask

was stoppered tightly and placed in the dark for exactly one

hour. Ten ml of 15 poroent potassium iodide was added and

nixad well. The stopper and sides of the flask were washed
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down with 5 ml distlllod «atep> The solution waa titrated

with 0>1N sodlxna thloaulfate solution to a faint yellowt a few

drops of staroh indicator were added t and tho solution titrated

to clear white. Two blank sa-riplos contalninc no fat wer«

titrated alone with each group of unknowns.

Tho Wlja solution was taade as follows! To one liter of

acetic acid 13 g of Iodine were added and heated until dla-

aolvedt When coldt chlorine jj^s was bubbled through the so-

lution until a lieht orange-red color developed.

To make the sodium thiosulfate solutioni 24.8 g of the

solid thiosulfate was dissolved in 1000 ml of distilled wator*

The 15 percent potassium iodide solution was nade by

dissolving 15 ff of solid potassium iodide in 85 ml of dis-

tilled water.

To obtain the indicatory one g of soluble storch was

boiled in 200 ml of distilled water for 10 minutest at which

time It was transferred to a sterilised bottle fitted with a

BMdiolne dropper.

In standardisinf: the thiosulfate solution « the following

procedure was utllisedj Ten ml of exactly O.IN potassium

dichi*oniate and 5 ml of ooiioentrated hydrochloric acid were

placed in a 125 ml flask. Ten ml of 15 jjercent potassium

iodide was added and the mixture titrated to a .~reon color with

thiosulfate solution. Threr drops c" -.tarch Indicator were

added and the titration oc»ntlau?d to. a oleta* solution. The
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calculations follow:

/ 126.9) (.1 for N of Kg Org On ) , . _I- '— S £

—

L— I
^ m normality factor

(ml of thio used In standardization)

(Normality (Blank titration minus
Factor) »mP^? titration) . Iodine number

lCa.pIe weight in c

The peroxide nuinber waa deteruined by the follot^lng moth-

odt A 0*1 g senile waa accurately uolghod into n 125 ml t^lass

stoppered flask and dissolved in 10 ml cblorofom-acetic acid*

One ml of a saturated potassium iodide solution was added from

a pipette* Tho flask was stoppered securely and shaken for

exactly one minute* The stopper and side of tho flask wars

vas'ned down with 5 ml of distilled water* A few drops of starch

indicator were added and the mixture iionedlately titrated with

•Oin thio until chalky v}iito*

Tlie 0*0117 thiosulfate was prepared by accu]?ately diluting .

the 0*1H solution and atandardieed with 0*1H diehromate*

The saturated potassium iodide 8olutlon> which was made up

fi>e8h and kept in the dark» was obtained by placlnG 81 g of tha

solid In 20 ml distilled water*

The chloroform-acetic acid was prepared by IntiKatoly mix-

ing 300 ml of concentrated acetic acid with 150 ml of redistilled

Ohlorofonn*
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Tho naoeasary calculations fcllovi

0.1 (for K of Kg ere Oy) (2) , r,,^utr of
(nl of thlo U30d In standardization) thlo3\;lfnto

(ml of titration) (Mor» of Thlo) (0«5) (1000) >> Poroxldo
("cnplo vralcht m z) nxirabor

Pltrttvlolet Abaorution iJeasuroaoritii . The Inatrusient usod

In those laoasui^eiaonts was a model DU Bookman quartz apeotophoto-

metor* All detarmlnaticns ware made on alcoholic solutions as

follows: one-tenth g was accurately weighed into a 100 ml

volutnetric flask« The sample was diluted to volume with re-

distilled absolute t aldehyde free alcohol and mixed woll. A

10 tnl aliquot was taken from tho 100 ml flask and diluted to 850

ml. If at this dilution tho samplo was "too dark" to- read, a

10 ml aliquot was transferred to a 50 ml volumetric flask and

diluted to voltme. Blanks and samples w«i^ diluted the same way*

The sample was placed in the Deckman» balanced against the
o o o

blank, and read at 2320 Af 2340 A ana 2770 A. The reading at

o
2340 A was used In oaloulatiiog the dlen^ oonjucationt and the

o
one at 2770 A served to Indicate the presence and relative

quantity of dlene ketones*

The effects of alkali induced changes on the spectral ab-

sorption at various stages of oxldleed llnololc acid was

notedf Table 4> This technique was a modification of Uind^

berg's (46) metbodt To 27 ml of tht; (.i.cohol solution read

above* was added 3 ml of a 5 percent potassium hydroxide so-

lution in 60 percent aldehyde free alcohol and the absorption
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oaiasuromenta raa'Io after 46 hours* The potassium hydroxide

solution served to enollze any dlene ketones present thus ln»
o

oreaalnc the absorption value at 2770 A. sample calculations

follow:

Speeifle alpha =
"^^^-xo

lo

C L

inhere:

alpha Absorption coefficient

Iq " Intensity of the radiation transmitted by the solvent

I m Intensity of radiation transmitted by the solution

C " Concentration o' solute In g per 1000 ml

Ii Lenf:th in centimeters of solution throurli which
radiation passes

Example

:

Headine * 0«800

Concentration < 0*S00 giVlOO ml

Then diluted 10 to 250 ml

Then conoentratlon/lltor " 2222. -i£ Sample^ 250 100 v.'t.

and C (0.4) (0.0900) » e/IOOO ml

L 1 cm

alpha > 0.000 s 25
(0.4) (O.'JOO)

Oxidation Procedure . The oxidations were conducted by

bubbling tank oxy-en through heated sai-^ples for various known

periods of time. Prom 6 to 6 5 portions of amaplo were weighed

Into six tcu?ed( six Incht Pyrex llpless test tubes> were

olampod Into the apparatus as shown In Plate I. The oxygen



EXPLAHATION OF PLATE I

•*

A* The fllx Inch P-.rex teat tubos clamped In position
with the oxycon entering Inlot tubes*

B. Tlio mechanical stirring vinlt*

C. Tho Amlnoo thermostatically controlled heating unit.

D. The oil bath.

E« The oxygen tank.

(Bath Insulation not shown)
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was Introduced Into the sample by using drawn soft elass Inlet

tubes connected to the tank by rubber tubing as shown. A 12

Inch by 12 Inch Pyrex jor containing light mineral oil waa used

as a heating bath< The temperature was regulated to a constancy

of AO^s" C» by a Cenco stirrer and on Amlnoo t'nenaostatloally

controlled heating unltt Tho flow of oxygen was regulated by

a diaphragm gauge and a series of screw clamps between Inlet

tubas and tank.

Most of the samples were oxidised at 90 to ±0>S° C. (Figs*

1, Z, 6« 6i 7, 8t 9, 10) » others were carried out at 65*" C.

(Tables It 2* 3). In one case Fig. 10} • tho tubes were cooled

to room temperature at appropriate intervals and weighed. Two

0.1 g samples were removed for peroxide an.', spectrophotomotrlo

datormlnatlons , and the tubes rewelghed and returned to the oxi-

dation apparatus.

In regard to driers or Inhibitors » five to six ag of foreign

material was accurately weighed Into the empty tube and the

weight of added sample adjusted accordingly.

Whan not beln^; oxidized « all samples were stored in an air

tight container under nltrocen at -22" C.
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RESULTS

In tho vary early staces of autoxldatlon at 90° and 65** C«.

oxygon waa rapidly absorbod by both tho noneonjugatod and oon-

Jugatod llnolelo odd, Figs. 1-9.

Thore nere, howevor, three oharacteplstlos that Indicated

that oxidations of the nonoonjugated aold soemod to Involve the

alpha-mothylene group whereas oxidation of the oonjiigated acid

seoned to Involve the double bonds

•

1. At the same rate of oxidation the peroxide content of

tho nonoonJuGBted aold rose to eight times that of tho conjugated

acid which contains the aanie number of double bonds and adjacent

mothylone groups*

4
2. R. R. Allen found that both the noneonjugatod and con-

jugated acids could bo completely hydro^enated before being sub-

jected to oxidation* In addition, thoug!i the noneonjugatod acid

still absorbed nearly two moles of hydrogen per mole of acid

after four hours of oxidation, the conjugated acid absorbed leas

than one mole after three hours and only a fraction of a mole

after four hours of oxidation. This seems to Indicate that re-

gardless of t'r.a largo peroxide formation the double bonds In tho

unconjugated acid were not blocked by tl.e hydroperoxide group.

On the othor hand, it would appear that tho double bonds in tho

conjugated aold woro blocked by what was soomlngly non-peroxldo

oxygon.

4
Prlvato communication.
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3> Tho ultraviolet absorption meaauromenta Indicated that

the double bonda wez^ free to shift In the nonconJu(-ated« but

not In the conjugated acid (Pigs* 2, Z, 5, 8). In agreement

with Hlldltch (40) and othors (46) » a direct relationship be-

o
tween peroxide value and absorption In the region of 2SSS A

was obaervedt Tho absorption coefficient of the nonooiijugated

acid Increased rapidly but started to decrease before the peak

In peroxide was reached* On the other handf the absorption

coefficient of the conjugated acid decreased rapidly befot>e

the formation of appreolablo aaounta of hydropeiroxlde«

The addition of alkali to tho alcoholic solutions of

peroxldlBed unconjugated acid caused a sharp increase In the

absorption value In the region of 2770 A oven In the early

stages of oxidation (Table 3)> On tho other hand, a sharp ln>

orease In this reclon was not observed until more than 70 percent

of the conjugation had been destroyed In tho case of tho 10-12
o

oonjugated acid (Table 8)* Tho absorption at 2320 A was de-

creased by alkali addition to the alcoholic solutions of both

acids reg«u>dle88 of the oxtent uT oxidation*

Aftor the peak In pax^jxlde formation had been reached, the

addition of oxygon to both nonoonjugated and conjugated aclda

•eened to follow the same pattei*n«

The height of the peroxide curve was profoijndly Influenced

by tho addition of cojnnerclal paint Jrlors. Those metallic

naphthenates decreased the observed pez>oxlde value of the non-

conjugated and conjugated acids (Pl^s. 4, 6, 7, 9). furthermore,
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o
the absorption spectra at 2320 A indicated that the addition

of drier to the nonoonjugated acid increased the absorption

during the early stages of oxidation at 90'*, 30** and 66° C.

The addition of drier to the conjugated acid seomed to accel-

erate destruction of dlene conjuf.atlon at 65° c. (Table 3).

In regard to dlene ketone fonnatlont cobalt naphtbenate ap-

peared to increase the formation of this secondary product in

both nonoonjugated and conjugated aanplea (Table 3}t

Vhen the oxidation was carried out at room temperature

(30° C.) (PIes. 2, 3)f the typo of peroxide curve obtained was

approximately the same as when it was carried out at 90° C« It

took only a longer period of time to reach a maximum hydro-

peroxide fonaationt and a longer period of time before changes

in the ultraviolet absorption spectra were observeda Tha maxi-

mum peroxide value at room temperature was found to be 1900

Instead of 800 and occurred after 00 instead of 4 hours of oxyge-

nation«

The addition of 0.1 percent inhibitor to the unconjtigated acid

served only to lengthen the induction period as was expected

(Table 1). The organic pro-oxidants added appeared to have a

mild accelerating effect but did not greatly affect the hydro-

peroxide group itself (Table 1).

In the case of the conjugated acid neither the inhibitors

nor the organic pro-oxldants exerted any clear cut influence on

the oxidative courset It is( however, indicated tluit the Inhib-

itor retarded the destruction of dlene conjuiatlon (Table 2).
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DISCU3SI0H

The work In this laboratory aorvos to Indicate further

that the alpha-mathylane croups are Intimately and primarily

Involved In the autoxldatlon of nonconJ\igat«d llnolelo acid*

In agreement vlth Farmer {ZZ), It was found that the oxidation

of a conjugated olefin primarily Involves the double bonds*

As Bolland anJ Gee (9) stated:

In oases where a vory high yield of alpha-
methylonlc hydroperoxide is obtained the argiinent that
the oxidation starts at this point on that evidence
alone la Invalid unless the chain loneth of the oxida-
tion Is extremely short. A chain length of 100 is
found In ethyl llnoleate and 99% of fro peroxide arises
from the chain anJ therefore elves us no indication as
to the nature of the primary product*

The data collected on antioxidants In this laboratory do

not appear to be significant enough to warrant discussion

(Tables 1 and S),

The "initial catalytic" rolo of benzoyl peroxld* (Tables

1 and 2) has boon described by Hobertson and Waters (54). Tha

data represented in Figs. 4t 6> 7» 9 and Table S Indicate that

driers promote t!i© decomposition of hydroperoxides during the

autoxldatlon of nonconjugated llnolelc acid but have aiuoh less

noticeable effect upon the oxidation of the conjugated isomor.

Robertson ani V.'aters (54) have shown that the early oxida-

tion of the -CHg- group of tetralin Is very much like that of

the alpha- -CHg- In olafines. In addition thoy classified the

cations of transition metals as "secondary catalysts"; vlz.»
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thoaa which oatalyeed tha dsoomposltlcn of tho hydroperoxide.

In this lleht It la fair to say that driers fiinotlon as

deoomposltlon catalysts during tho early oxidation of tmaatu-

rated fata« This role of driers would facilitate tho destruction

of any antioxidants present In a drying oil by providing active

oxygen or other free radicals*

The observation of llorrell and Phillips (50) tliat cobalt

drier gives a shorter ohaln than lead might possibly be oorre"

lated wltii the fact that tho former Is more efficient in pro-

moting peroxide decomposition (Pigs* 5, ft d)« The new radicals

thus formed sorve to initiate secondary chains in effect causing

the accelerated completion of tho auto-catalytic phase and

greater pxnsmotion of polymarl§ chains.

Tho apparent fx^o radical nature of peroxide decomposi-

tionf tho dlradioal form of oxygen gas (51) anJ evidence indi-

cating tliat oxidation requires tho prior formation of a free

methylenic radical excludes the oxygen activation rolo of motal-

llo driers in llnolelo acid. This is in agreement with the work

of Robertson and Waters (54) » Yamada (61) an 1 Medvedev (48) on

tetralin. On the other hand) the alkali enolizatlon of drier

catalyzed samples did not indicate a large amoimt of ketone

formation as would be expected if tho hydroperoxides of lino-

lelc acid decomposed exactly as that of tetralin. If the hy-

droperoxide splits at the -0-0 bond, tho failure to detect

large ketonlc formations may support Farmer's view that the

hydroperoxide deoomposes to form OH and •
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It seems posslblo that* excluding the Initial attack)

oxygen acts upon the alpha-mothylenlc radical as follows:

Phase 1 Peroxidation

I,i '<
(b) -c=c-c=c-C-]

, N i / -
(a) -c=c-c-

u
-c-c=c-

.c--= C- + :C

1 dlradl cal

(c) c=
1

joxyean gas

Abstraction of hydro.-en

^0-0'
+

-C'^ Radical (D)

I
H

I

I

Hydroperoxide Preo railcal
cpnter a» b,
or c.

After the first res^natlnc free radicals are produced by

hydrogen abstractlont the dlradlcal oxygen attacks to form rad-

ical (D) vhlch takes ovor tho abstraction role>

Since even so-called "purs" llnololc acid contains a minute

amount of peroxlde» It Is fair to say that the above represents

the chief way In which hydroperoxides aro built up. The prior

abstraction of hydroeen to produce resonating free radicals

which are attacked by oxygen explains tho relation of peroxide

built up to dlene conjugation In 9, 12 llnolelc acid.

Phase 2 may be said to consist primarily of the breakdown

of hydroperoxides to give free radicals of various types. Some

of tho radicals seom capable of attacking double bonds t others

alpha-methylenlc hydrogen. Farmer (32) has suggested that

active oxycen (radical In character) might be given off as
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follows s

2 »00H-

or

-CH-OOH-

or

HOCW

— HgO

+ 20 — -attacks double bond

attacks doublo bond

--.-no* - attacks doublo bond

Walah (59) has raprosented the hydroperoxide decomposition of

hydrocarbons as follows:

-C-OOH »--C='0 + <K)H attacks double bond

Phase S seems to Involve polymerisation In which the oxygen

added or tho radicals produced In phase 2 can form a cyclic

athert a hydroxy ketone or a dlraor by reacting with another

llnolelo add radical*

These three phases appaar to be in a state of flux during

the autooatalytlc period of tho oxldatlon< Support for this

vie* Is found in the direct proportion of the pez>oxlde values
o o

to the absorption values at both 2340 A and 2770 A, Table 3.

o
Whereas tha rlso in the absorption at 2340 A Indicates tho free

radical nature of the peroxidation roaotlon tho Increased ab-
o

sorption at 2770 A suggests that diene kotonos are formed*

These ketones would be enolized to trleno structures by alkali.

At some point during this mixturo of reactlor.s the rate

of hydroperoxide decomposition becomes greater than its forma-

tion* The alpha-Tiethylenic radical content rapidly deoi;oaseS(

the detectable peroxides decline « and tho complex and little

understood polymerization reactions predominate*
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To date* tho hydroxystearlc aoid frwm the hydropej^oxlde

at C]_2 ^*s not been Isolated. However» the Cg ani Cja

hydroxyatearlo aolds have been Isolated from the hydrogenatlon

mljcturo of autoxldlsed llnolelo acid by Bergstrom (4). Fallur©

to Isolate this C-^y acid may be due to the hlf*h resonance

energy of stablllzutlon of the system -c=C-C-C"C-« This energy

was calculated by Om according to Bolland and Gee (9), to be

50*4 K oal and indicates that the Cg and C^^ nethylenlo radicals

will be preferentially attacked by oxygen.

Despite the differences of opinion oonceinlnp peroxide

deoomposltlont addition of oxygen to the double bond, drier

mechanism, and olefin polymerization, within the past 10 years

much progress has been made toward the solution of the general

problem of autoxldatlon.

V!hen new data) viz., kinetic, spootroacoplo, chemical and

thermochsmlcal, are correctly cor-i^lated and interpreted along

with existing knowledge of oxidation, tho exact mechanisms of

autoxldatlon and polymorizatlon reactions in unsaturated fata

may be postulated.

suimAinr

A comparison of various characteristics Indicated that the

autoxidatlona of nonconjugated and conjugated llnolelo acid

followed somewhat different courses.

The position of the double bonds seemed to determine at
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what point attachmont of molceular oxygon took place. Xlhon

these bonds were oonjtigatad oxygen added directly to thera«

When they were not conjugated t molecular oxygen added to the

aotlve methylene group.

Though dlene conjugation paralleled hydroperoxide forma-

tlon» It declined nooner.

The addition of conr.erclal paint driers to nonoonJuEated

•old Increased the rate of dlene conjugation during autoxlda-

tlon and greatly lowered the amount of detectable peroxides.

Converselyt the addition of driers to the conjugated Isomer

loweired the amount of detectable peroxide and mildly ptvsmoted

the destruotlon of conjugation.

liatalllo naphthenates slightly increased the quantity

of dlene ketones In both nonconjugated and conjugated acids

though after a longer period of oxygenation In the case of the

latter.

The preceding Investigation Indicates that the autoxlda-

tlve reactions are In a continual state of flux. Tho stag*

of oxidation determines the predominant reactlont which In turn

controls the characteristics of any sample removed for analysis.
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